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Attend

On Exams!

"Snow Ball"

Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, January 27, 1954

VOLUME XXXIII

Jrs. Throw 'Snow Ball'
In Winter Wonderland
At February 13 Dance

LC Students
Select Moore
As Chairman

'Vagabonds'To Add

Evening of Melody Fellowship Grants
Those present at "The Snow
n
Ball," the annual Junior Da n°ce
to be held in the college gymna-,
sium from 8 to 12 p. m., on Saturday. Febrary 13. will be waltzing in a winter wonderland of
snow and mist.
To provide the music for this
occasion, the juniors have chosen
the Vagabonds, a comparatively
new band from Lynchburg. who
are now playing the college circuit. The Vagabonds perform with
a freshness of style comparable
to other well-known bands. Since
they are eager to play In this part
of the state, the junior class is
most happy to give them the pnvilege of playing on the Longwood
campu
according U) Jeanne
Lynch Hob.) . dance chairman.
Under the direction of Beth
Kent, the theme. "The Snow Ball"
will be portrayed by a color
scheme of pale blue, white, and
silver. In the center <>! the "Yin
will be a hugs spotlighted snowball made of cotton and broken
glace. The pale bule sky will appear realistic with the presence
Of white clouds. To complete the
scene icicles and snow-covered
ever greens will be present
throughout the gym
Junior class members may be
identified by the snow mulls each
will carry. All this with the aid of
indirect lighting are deail ned to
cast a spell of enchantment upon
the dancers.
After the dance there will be
a "combo" party in the "rec" for
juniors and escorts with cla.-s talent providing entertainment.
The receiving line at the dance
will include President and Mis
Dabney Lancaster. Mi.s Ituth
Gleaves. Dean of Women: Mr.
Raymond French, associate professor of chemistry; Miss Nancy
Chambers, class sponsor;
Ann
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Broken Lamp Or Worn-Out Wire -'Charlie* Can Fix It!
B] J\( KIi: MARSHALL
Physically, he is .small with theI
Where's Charlie.' charhe can
definite air of a busy man about;
fix this!"
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aervlce, a clumsy pack.
be wrapped securely for mailing,
or whenever you ju l can l makt
it up the domiitor
alone
with two, ten-ton suitcases after a
week end at home!
Yes! Charlie Brooks can fix it
and has been fixing things around
the college for twenty sight years
Charlii was born In B
ham County and worked for eight
I truckdriver before coming to this college as a 0 IStOdian
in 1926
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during ths time when Dr.
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and our Irreplaceable handyman
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"Contagious Christianity"
Aa we stand upon the threshold of our
1954 Religious Emphasis Week program,
let ua stop ami consider our reason for conducting such services there is a reason, a
logical one, a challenging one.
For nine months we attend college to
increase our Intellectual knowledge, we
become more mature In social settings and
launch ourselves toward* a professional
career.
We attend church on Sunday and prayer services in the evening, hut sometimes
our attendance becomes only a habit. A full
college program need.-, a period of religious
emphasis where the entire student body
can worship together and re-dedicate themselves to Christian ideals. We attend many

of the same classes, enjoy the same social
functions, but Worshipping together can
bring us even closer to each other.
"Contagious Christianity" has been
chosen for our theme thi^i year, one that
should live not only during a week, but
every day. If Religious Emphasis week is
to be a success we must begin now to prepare for it. Remember that there are many
who will fail to take part in the program
unless you encourage their interest. Religion is everybody's job!
The V. W. C. A. urges you to support
the Religious Emphasis program as fully
;is possible. With the prayer and participation of everyone it is our hope that it will
he the most effective week on campus this
year.
Your Y. W. C. A.

Again The Dining Hall
Now that we have raided the dining hall
problem, we cannot allow it to be avoided
or dropped.
However! the purpose of this editorial
is not to present further complaints berating either the dining hall or the students. Wje feel that the unpieaslintness of the situation may be atttributed
to both the dining hall and the students and that the Rotunda's presentation
of those problems which we described in
our last editorial is completely justifiable.
During these two weeks we have received many favorable comments and a few
dissenting remarks concerning our stand
on both dining hall meals and student behavior. The problems have been considered
time and again by Student Standards, the
home department, and students, and suggestions have been made for their Improvement. Bo far, we Can see very little that
has been done to institgate improvements
either by dining hall or student body.
It is. then, our purpose to present a
few suggestions, ask some question!, and
request tome answers. And, first of all, we
urge that the dining hall stall and the
college students be willing to work cooperatively. Complaints are caused by both,

one disagrees with the other, and so on.
We'll have to forgel our own injuries for
a while and try working together.
Our first suggestions is thai the Rotunda Itself, classes, .Sororities, and other
groups promote the discussion of the problem. Too often sonic constructive project

la begun here only to have it fail because

over the whole thing at your tables, present
criticisms to the Rotunda, Ellen Porter and
the dining hall committee, and take the job
seriously. Sophomores, begin now to realize
that this a junior-year task. As individuals,
you and the rest of the student body, recognize the situation and approve our stand,
but nothing will ever come of it, unless
you—and all of us>—are willing to think
and speak out.
Of the dining hall staff, we ask "why?"
The complaints we've made are certainly
not new, and they are obviously true. Are
they due to insufficient funds, inadequate
equipment or disinterest? We don't know,
That's why we sincerely ask that you present your side of the question.
One commendation we should like to
make right now. Our cheers to Alpha Kappa (JaJiima for their school spirit and interest shown by the purchase of a

good

public address system for the dining hall.
Already many appreciative comments have
been heard and so have the announcements.
You made a big first step toward dining
hall

improvement.

But of the rest of the student body, we
also ask "why?" The unpleasant attitude,
confusion, and griping are certainly apparent. Are they due to poor home training, lack of maturity or disinterest?
Xow's your chance—the Rotunda's next
issue is February 17 and letters of discussion (signed) will be welcomed for publication. It is up to you now.

of general apathy. It we are as concern.MJ
with this as we say, then the time for this

[deration can be found. After exams
each class COUld undertake, on its own. a
serious, responsible study of the problem.
cither through data meetings, or coimnitA list of suggestions and criticisms

• id be compiled to present to the dining
hall, and a study of attitude, behavior, and
improvements bj the ,-tudents should be
mail.'. We feel thai the senior class, aided
by the juniors, should take the leadership
in this situation. The seniors have watched
the whole thing develop; thc.v ought to he

able to more easily recognize the true
•our..
\ leadeii "t' the school, their Influence Will be most readily felt and their
i sample, followed.

To both juniors, as present hostesses,
and sophomores, u next year's hi
we also present the responsibility for the
problem. The feeling that serving as a

table hostess i~ a privilege has deteriorated
until u is nothing more than a joke. There
are certain

hosti

i

.lining hall

rules

for

which

are definitely responsible but

which are seldom followed. Juniors, talk

01 Honor
Examination time is a time of testing.
Examination! are not designed to 'catch'
unwiley student. Nor are they a contest
of wits between the instructor and student.
Rather they should be looked upon as an
opportunity to pull together loose ends, to
organise and to synthesize. The wise instructor provides the means for demonstrating smh mastery, and he is the final arbiter.
At l.ongwood, examinations take on
added EMI because they provide the occalon tor testing our vaunted Honor System. Each time the Honor Code survives
this test, it emerges stronger than before.
A mill the strain and Stress of
next
week's examinations, students are asked to
remember that the Honor System of the
College is being tested too Kach student
takes the Honor System into the examin•ii room with her. Remember that.—
Dr. George Jeffers

By MARGARET DRYDEN
Read this column, then cut it
out and pin it to your bullet.n
board. It tells you how to live
through exam week (or, how to
get home next semester by invitation!' The title of this article
is "Helpful Hints For Exam
Week."
1. Save one set of cuts until
exam week. Then cut all your
courses. .There's no rule against
it!>
2. Don't buy any extra food
Scrounge off your next - door
neighbor. After all. who could refuse a starving classmate?
3. For freshmen—if you want
good, sound advice on how to
study for exams, ask anyone but
the upperclassmen. They're still
trying to find out, too.
4. For freslunen and sophomores—for one week a year you
have unlimited lights. Use them!
Stay up all night, even if you
don't have to study. »if you don't,
this is no place for you'. You can
play or write letters, anything, but
stay up. That way you won't feel
any pain during your exam
('cause you'll be sleeping.) For
juniors and seniors—do just the
opposite, go to bed early and let
the frosh and sophs feel superior
for just one week.
5. Don't stay in any exams
more than one-half hour. If you
do, you'll get muddled. (If you
don't you'll flunk but you probably will anyway.)
6. If you think an exam is unfair, protest. Demand that the
professor change the questions to
suit you. He likes to make out new
exams, especially since It only
took him two weeks to make out
the one for your course.
7. Always remember to thank
the professor for the wonderful
exam and let him know you really enjoyed it. After all, a little
By PAT C.ANTRKU,
"apple polishing" might get you
a "D" instead of an "P".
In regard to professions, the a year, to be reached in eight
8. Get your housemothers to adjectives underpaid and over- years with $150-a-ye.ir increase.
help you study. During exams, worked seem the best words to If the Virginia Legislature votes
things are so quiet In the dorms bring the teaching profession this bill to pass, they may have
that they need something to oc- foremost to the minds of many difficulty in obtaining the sufficupy their time.
people.
cient funds. Teacher's salaries,
9. How to stay awake—
Some may wonder why people currently run on a scale from
1. Take one bottle of "Nocomplain about teacher's salaries S2.000 to $3,200 a year with $100
Doze."
when their pay has risen in the | increase a year and reaching the
2. Keep your windows open
past few years. They work six maxuim in twelve years. Exto the top; better still, just
hours a day. five days a week and governor, John S. Battle, made
remove them.
have a two month vacation. This his budeet with this in mind, and
3 Drink at least one pot of
sounds fine enough until you take ;! teachers' salaries are increased,
coffee. You couldn't possibly
Into consideration the time-con- money must be taken from anfall asleep.
suming jobs which come after other fund;
or the procedure
10. Don't study for too long a - p. m. These jobs Include under which State school funds
period Study for fifteen minutes, lesson planning, paper grading, are distributed to localities must
then read one of those popular i and report preparation, not to be revised. Either one of these
books such as "My Grandfather mention no salary two months would be difficult methods.
Was a Siamese Twin." or "My out of the year.
In his inaugural address on
Brother Has Two Heads" for
Virginia's newly-elected gover- January 20. Governor Stanley
about an hour. Strike a happy I nor, the Honorable Thomas B.
'The efficiency of the
medium.
| Stanley, advocates a change in school system is measured largely
this situation. The increase in the by the efficiency of the teacher.
I teacher's salary, which he wishes I beli. I Inoi ..■' I alarics will
j is modest; but still it is a step prove a potential factor in retaini In the right direction.
ing oui present iti.fi and in obGovernor Stanley proposes a taining additional wall-trained
1
By PAT JOHNSON
salary scale from $2,400 to $3,000 teach-Methodist
Ellen Porter's application has
been accepted to attend the
Citizenship Seminar for Students
which will be held February 14-20
By GALE BRANCH
in New York City and WashingIt looks as if "we who are about Ramsey, Betty Rlley Anna Mae
ton. D. C. Delegates from states
throughout the United States will to die'' are trying to cram much Saunders, Frances Stubbs. Mildred
journey to New York where three social life into our last few days Sutherland, Bobble Tyer, Dot
days will be spent studying world preceding that ominous period Underwood. Jo Ann Wilson. Jean
government in the United Na- when we shall find ourselves Windley. Shirley Gar it, and Sara
tions' Building and visiting vari- cramming less pleasant things Lou Wendenburg.
tiding also were Loretta
ous embassies. Later the group will Into our somewhat vacuous cranBrooking, Harriet Browning, Pat
go to Washington where they will iums.
The two week ends before last C'antiell. Carol Carson, Betty
study national government In the
Capitol Building.
found many of our Longwood Crawford, Margaret Duke, SuzStudents will represent the lassies attending the KA dance anne Garner. Dorl Harcum. Mary
Wesley Foundation at a confer- and the Chi Phi party at Hamp- Ann Jennings, Martha Joyner,
ence in Blacksburg held Jointly den-Sydney. Among these girls Adelaide Kirby. and Sally O'Malby Radford College and VPI. The were "Sis" Brown. Betty Cory. ley.
Many of these ftrLl attended
theme of the conference will be Barbara Whitehead, Betty Jean
both.
Christ For the World."
Jenkins, Connie Coiner, Ann
Episcopal
The 1'iiiversity of Rlrhmond
Wayne Fuller, Betty I.slin. Gerry
Patsy Abernathy, sophomore, Luck, Patty Derrtng, "Cookie" had its anual Military Ball on
will become president of the Can- Cook Anne Bankhead. Carolyn January Hi Those who attended
terbury Club in March when Fay Stanley, Mary Jo Suttles, Bar- from Lngwood wore Fran Bays,
Greenland, president at the pre- bara Blackman. Dale Brothers. Gall Patrick. Sara Glenn, and
sent time, goes to Mexico.
Anne Caldwell, Anne Coleman, Karen Spencer.
Presbyterian
Mary Bn Robinson visited
No»ma Croft, Nancy Deaton.
Park Mcllwaine. student at Martha Donaldson, Georgia Ed- Randolph-Macon last weekend to
Hampden-Sydney, will lead a monds, Faye Edwards. Jackie Ed- attend fraternity parties.
We now have two more ladles
discussion on
"Education and wards, and Elinor Everette.
Others were Charlotte Fudge. whose left hands are adorned with
Liberty" at the Westminster
Fellowship meeting next Sunday Sue Garber. Jerry Haley, Beverly diamond!. Joan Darnell received
night.
llailow. Judy Harris, Doris Home. hers Christmas from Gray Lynn
Reports were given by various Peggy Dyua, Beth Kent, Mary Ann of Hampton; Bobble Clarke redelegates who attended the Al- King. Sarah Leatherman, Shirley received a ring from Buddy Allen
<end. Congratulations
bany, Alabama Conference at a Wlllhlde, Julie Moncure, Louise
supper and devotional meeting of Nelson, Bonnie Owen, Elizabeth llrlsl
nne Lynch Hobbs and Hazel
the Westminister Fellowship on Pancake, Patty Parker, Barbara
January 17.
Jean Kelly. Irene Semones. Carol Hart attended a party on board
Smith,
Jackie
Chapel. Jane ship. U. S. S. Lattiner. last weekBaptist
{Continued on Page 3)
Bailey, Frances Ralne. Betty end. In Norfolk.
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"Snow Ball"
(Continued from Page 1>
Carter Wcndenburu. class president: Joyce Quick, class vice
president; Betty Davis, class secretary; Betty Scarborough, class
'irer: and Jeanne Lynch
dance chairman.
Those ask d to be chaperones
were Miss Olive Her. Dr. C. L. S.
Barley, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Moss.
Dr. and Mrs. George Jeffers. Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Brumfii id. Mr.
Raymond French, Dr. and Mrs.
John Molnar, Dr. and Mrs. Ray
A. Moore, Dr. and Mrs. Marvin
Schegel, Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm
.mi. Mr. and Mis. Samuel
Graham. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Men it t. Mrs. Louise Dueeer. Mr.
and Mrs. John Cox. Miss Kate
Mrs, Caroline Eastham,
and Mrs. John Tabb.
Others serving on committees
are music, Jean Carol Parker;
decoration, Beth Kent; tickets,
Ann Tin ley; publicity. Martha
Donaldson; floor, Carolyn Stanley
imitations. Joan Conley; class
party. Joan DeAlba; and clean up.
the freshman class.
Ticket.s for admission will be
$2.40 "draff" and $1.20 "stag."
Tickets may be obtained from any
member of the junior class and
will be on sale in hall the after
dmner the week preceding the
dance.

Crewe Edges
LC Pioneers
The Pioneers, Longwood's men's
basketball team, met the Crewe
Junior Chamber of Commerce
five on January 18, in the Longwood gymnasium. The game ended in a 47-52 win for the OKWC
team.
The first quarter ended with a
13-8 score in favor of Crewe and
the Jaycees kept the lead during
the rest of the game.
The Pioneers gave their strongest opposition during the fourth
quarter when the score became
tied, 3G-36. Long shots by both
teams then brought the score to
a at 38-38 and 40-40. Another field goal for each team
raised the score to a tie once
at 42-42. Later in the fourth
qaurter Crewe broke the tie by
looping five more points to win
47-42.
Playing for the Longwood team
were Rex Day
i Ogburne.
Jake Walmsley. Pete Oliver. Fred
Staples. BriC Robinson. Billy and
Bobby Barden.

Church News
iContinued from page 2)

February 7-14 have been set as
dates for the annual B. S. U.
1
Vocational Emphasis Week—a
period of time for study, dedication and social activities.
Mr. Rogers Smith, field representative for the foreign mission
ijoard and former state studenta
secretary for Tennessee will speak
to the group at a party which
Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner. alumnae will be given on February 12 at
secretary, met on January 17-19, 6 p. m. in the college tea room.
with the Longwood Alumnae In
On Tuesday, February 9. the
Qreenvllle and SJpartanburff, s. regular meeting of YWA will preC , where she attended the South- sent Miss Edna Dawkins, personern District meeting of the Amerinel secretary for the Home Miscan Alumni Council.
Among the topics discussed was sion Board, whose topic will
"Alumnae Club" in which Mrs. further develop the theme of "You
Coyner took part.
in God's Service".
I'nion Vespers
The Virginia Midwinter Conference of the Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship will be held
at VPI on February 13 and 14.
Modern Man Looks At the Bible"
is the theme for the conference.
Dr. Francis Steele. formerly of
I the department of
Oriental
Studies in the University of Pennsylvania, will discuss questions
concerning the theme. Delegates
For emart good looks »nd solid comrenting Longwood College
fort, you can't beit LADY LEVI'S—
will be present at tbil conference.

Alumnae Meet J n. 17

"Rough it"
in style...

WDYLlVI'r

tailored for you by Ha maker* of
world-tamous rnin's LEVI'S --the
original blue joint!

Enjoy thi flittering Western fittill longir wear—you git only la
LADY LEVI'S. Thiy'n Sanforlzedthey'r* Copper Riveted —they're
lupirstltched with bright onngi
thread—ind they wiar the femoui
LEVI'S Red Tib on the hip pocket

From the Bleachers

MB
1:05
Mon.--Feb. 1
11:05 MUT
8:05 TTS
Sportsters, let's discuss the major topic of conversation at the
Tues. fleb. 2
10:05 TTS
1:08 MWF
present time—exams. This time of the year is a strain on everyone.
Wted Peb 3
10:06 MWI
. ii:or» TTS
Everybody's busy catching up on all unfinished work and trying to
Thurs.—Peb
4
0:05
TTS
MWF
start studying for exams. Some people drive themselves hour after
Friday Peb 4
8 05 MWF
09 MWF
hour, day after day—never stopping to take a deep breath. This is
Olvi
exai
(,i lecture period schedule
not good. Relaxation is extremely important! Everyone needs approximeetlni 6 times a week l ike exam accordln to the 3 day period
mately a fifteen minute break for every two hours of study. The
above. A clas meetlni 9:05 MTWTP take exam with the 9:05
break rests and relaxes you and prepares you to study better for tinMWF clai
next two hours. So why not take a break from your work in one way
Should a student have a conflict or schi dule trouble s« row
or another. Walk down the hall and talk to a friend about anything
Instructor
except studying or exams. Oo to "Rec" swim on Wednesday night at
10 p. m. Play a game of ping-pong. Listen to some favorite mus:c or
just take a nap. Any of these will help.
Congratulations to Clara Borum for being chosen Captain of the
uirls varsity basketball team. Thanks to those who supported the
basketball teams at their first game of the season on January 16.
weethampton O
/arsity Ity ■ loss by defeating
The next home game will be on February 12 with Roanoke. The boys
Westbasketball team defeat* d I h e hampton'a second team by a close
team also appreciates the girls attending their home games.
n d quintet in the opening 34-33.
Class basketball and volleyball games are yet to come. Rememin I
game
of Longwood's season on
LongWOOd took the lead from
to get your eight practices for the color cup is still at stake!
January it! by a .score ol !
mi an 11-8 headThe teams met on the Loni
i • d ol the first quarcourts.
ter and a 19-14 halt mi lead. In
A Held
od open- the third quarter the Longwood
ed thi
.n the Hrst period team raised their lead. 34-19. In
Of play. At the ClOSS Of thi
Fifteen members of the modern j First presented at the recent quarter, Weethampton held the the fourth period, Westhampton
dance classes have been issued i dance program in assembly, this lead. 19-7. The team from Rich- raised Its points which made the
34-33.
membership bids to Orchesis, the song into dance, shows the de- mond retained then- lead at halfmodern dance club.
velopment of forms and models. time where the tally stood at 17Patsy Abernathy, Betty Bailey,
A follow up of the recent "Af- 15.
Jane Blake, Sally Cecil. Barbara ternoon of Dance," given by OrWesthamptOn entered the
17-25.
Clarke. Caroyln Clarke, Jean Cog- chesis and the dance classes, has fourth quarter leading
hill, and Margaret Duke were been planned for the spring. Longwood failed to sain any lead
New Longwood
during this period and the
given bids. Also. Lois Haines. Originally intended as another
: in a 35-31 victory for West Nancy McLawhorne,
Bonnie assembly program for April 6. the hampton.
JACQUARDS&
Moore, Florence Sogholan. Betty
Longwood succeeded In five out
program may be changed to April
Lou Southall, Sara Lou Wenden- 2 for an evening concert. This of twelve attempt! (I foul
While Westlianipti.ii made live out
SWEATSHIRTS
burg, Patty Parker, and Rhonda
program will be planned to fur- Of seventeen 11 .
Derring were asked to join the ther inform and educate the stuA second team 001
wed
Come In & See Them
group.
dent body in the development of
the vanity came. Longwood'
Barbara Blackman. president of dance through its many forms.
ond team retaliated for their varthe group, has announced several
plans for group activities which
include a trip to Greensboro, and
a spring dance recital.
Members of the club plan to, Eat At The College Shoppe
MARTIN THE JEWELER
See Us For Your
attend the annual Dance Forum
at Woman's College, Greensboro.
COLLEGE SHOPPE
N. C, February 12 and 13. "Shell
Be Comin' Round the Mountain"
Graduation Gifts
Air Conditioned
VISITING CARDS
will be danced by live members.

Weslhamplon Defeats LC

Orchesis Bids 13 Students Into Group

SOUTHSIDE'S

Largest Restaurant In Town

'Say It With Flowers"

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
$1.95 up

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Finest Cosmetics and
Toiletries

Stationery and Supplies
Complete Line of Candies

CHAS. E. BURG FLORIST
It's our pleasure to do business with you!

Staff Sets Election
The Virginian will again sponsor the election of Senior Personalities, Mary Ann King, editor of
the annual, has announced.
The election, which will be held
after exams, will select two
seniors who have been outstanding in their class and school spirit
to be featured in the June 1954
year book. Those girls selected
to "Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges" are not
lie for this honor.

EXAM SCHEDULE

by LOU WILDER

Oh. My Papa
Rags To Riches
Stranger In Paradise
Changing Partners
Ebb Tide

Whitman's Candy
Norcross Greeting Cards

That Amorc
What Was Football

OWEN SANFORD DRUG
CO.

To Be Alone

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply

Faberge
Revlon
Montags Stationery

When you pause
mgke it count...have a Coke

223 North Main St.

Collins Florist
Farmville, Vo.

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!

Your New
Sewing Center
HmyomuMfmd

FARMVILLE LAUNDER IT

If You're Hungry
Thirsty or Tired

Wet Wash 40c
Wash and Dry 70c
Dry 30c

The Snack Bar

Let Us Do Your Wash!

Sowing Machines
Sewing Notions
Dross Accessories
Sewing Instruction
Expert Repairs
B« tm* to it* ti» famou
Simper Drtu Forwi

Is The Ploee For You!

•OTTIFD

UNOia

AUTMO«ITY O» TM« COCA^OU COAVANY

er

Lynchburc (in.i I ol.i Holding; Company

Co

"Coke" b o reglitortd trod*.mark.

Q IV)). THr ro*»r"« COMMMV
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'Wonderful) Reviews Jones Lecturer To Speak LC To Offer
Of Gershwin's Negro Opera In Assembly Feb. 9 Reading Help
B] PA r

JONE8

i| measure
up to
would
onderful!
■ « in nit mentioning
Helen Coll
In ;ng of
duction when it can I
"Summertime.1 Hi irln her voice
audience ■" thorou
and i
mi over the people asrormed in a truly
led, almost brought tears to
n
tnon
l by Wolfgang Roth, the
Lea
Cab
que, conCalloway had
tmosphere of the
icted with his
crowded living of the
ii u ii verve, for in the roll "t
ettlemi nl , and one
Sportln' I.iii'. his superb inter- Could no) In Ip but notice the cos. whelming, and tumes ::iid send mental conthe :• 11<11< nee couldn'l help I p
ins to Jed Mace, their
'heir feel :m<i laugh '
ner; the people in charge of
the i
it of las
the lighting also received such
e, who played the commendations, tor everyone was
watching the rising of
parl of Beat mi Monday night,
wonderful, and La the sun.
had
"Porgy and Bess" was quite a
everyone pellbound during his
In Richmond on the
rendation of "Bess, You Is My
enth of January. Everyone
Woman Now"; however, the mas- threw himself into his part with
i ivem • <if the Mosque oi
such fervor and enthusiasm tha>
much volume to be lost.
the audience added their own to
The characterization of Crown, it.
i Times Dispatch reviewer
marvlou ly done by John McCtirry
A superb performance
during the wrote:
hurrli
ene; 11 i.s towering and a stunning, pulse-pounding
Ique made him appear almost production . . . There is great
terrifying. n>
■
only theatre at the Mosque this week."
MUSH,

Mr. Donald Grant. noted
rer on world affairs, will
speak on "Dynamic Forces Transform the World" in assembly on
Pew lary 9.
A graduate of Edinburgh Uni■ v. Scotland. Mr. Grant has
b.rn a student of European and
world affairs since World War I.
He received the gold metal of the
Universities ol Vienna and Innsbruck .
Mr. Grant has studied and
lectured on Asia and the Pacific,
lie returned to Europe in the
1930's where he became acquainted with the challenging ideologies
of that continent.
In world War II, the Ministry
of Information u-ed him to explain the World to the British
people. In 1948 Mr. Grant worked
in GktOrmsvny for the American
Military Government. Again he
toured Europe in 1951 renewing
contacts made in the 1920's.

The developmental reading prolain for the second semester
will meet in two sections. Tuesday and Thursday at 9 a. m. and
Tuesday and Thursday at 2 p. m.
A third conference hour will be
arranged later.
Students who enroll will take
a diagnostic reading test and a
vision test before beginning the
six-week program. The course
BS no academic credit, but
there are no outside assignments.
Students with noticeable reading difficulties have been invited
to attend, but anyone who would
like to read more efficiently may
participate in the program. Students who satisfactorily complete
the course will have reports to
that effect placed in their folders
in the Dean's Office.
1

J. J. NEWBERRY CO
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Formvlllo, Vo.

THE QUALITY YOU WANT

THE LOW NICOTINE YOU WANT

THE PROOF YOU OUGHT TO HAVE

No matter which size Chesterfield
you buy you get the same premium
quality cigarette, and all the flavor
and mildness that goes with it! You
get the world's best tobaccos, selected
by Chestt rfit-Id buyers with the help
of our research chemists . . . and
proven, by actual tobacco tests, to be
highest in quality.

Before we buy tobaccos for Chesterfields, our laboratories take samples
from all over the tobacco country
and analyze them for low nicotine
content. The extra care pays off! In
recent "tobacco tests," the six leading
brands of cigarettes were chemically
analyzed. The findings: of them all,
Chesterfield is highest in quality —
low in nicotine.

A group of Chesterfield smokers have been examined by a doctor every two months for almost
two years. 45% of them — on tin a v. rage — have
In i n smoking Chestt ifii Id for well over 10 years.
The doctor's examinations show ...
no adverse effects to
the nose, throat and
sinuses from smoking
Chesterfield.
Consider Chesterfield's record with these smokers —
with millions of other
smokers throughout America. Change to Chesterfield
and enjoy the taste and mildness you want —
highest in quality—low in nicotine—best foY you!

the TASTE and
MILDNESS
you want

■

vlfWiR

Coming or going, thli llttlo topper it alive with style
Interest. It'» a wonderful coal for its tiny price.
In nubbed and textured 100% wool Pebbletone.
In now Spring colon. Sizes 5 to 15.

*->

itnQ

And remember ... the lining of every Lassie it
guaranteed for the life of the coat.
Ooot
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